NOVEMBER 2023
AJR – The Maybe Man
Aldean, Jason – Highway Desperado
Alexander, Joey – Continuance
Baby Queen – Quarter Life Crisis
Bad Wolves – Die About It
Bird, Andrew – Outside Problems
Buffett, Jimmy – Equal Strain on All Parts
Casting Crowns – Lifesongs: A Celebration of the First Twenty Years
Clarke, Vince – Songs of Silence
The Jimi Hendrix Experience: The Jimi Experience: Live at the Hollywood Bowl
Malone, Post – The Diamond Collection
Morrison, Van – Accentuate the Positive
Nas – Magic 2
Nelson, Willie – Greatest Hits: Willie Hits
Parton, Dolly - Rockstar
Semisonic – Little Bit of Sun
Stapleton, Chris - Higher
The Struts – Pretty Vicious

HOLIDAY 2023
Blige, Mary J. – A Mary Christmas
The Boston Pops Orchestra – The Ultimate Pops Christmas Party!
Bublé, Michael – Christmas (10th Anniversary Deluxe Edition)
Cher – Christmas
Chicago – Greatest Christmas Hits
Chicago – O Christmas Tree
Flower, Chloe – Chloe Hearts Christmas
The Great Songs of Christmas
Foster, David – Christmas Songs
Hawley, Adam – What Christmas Means to Me
Malone, Michelle – Christmas with Michelle & The Hot Toddlies
McLean, Don – Christmas Memories (Remixed and Remastered)
Mullins & The Radio Ramblers - Because It’s Christmas Time
Now Most Wonderful Christmas
Pentatonix – The Greatest Christmas Hits
Principato, Tom – A Guitar For Christmas
Smith, Michael W. – Every Christmas
The Vandals – 25th Annual Christmas Formal